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KURZFASSUNG: Dualistisches Fortpflanzungsverhalten bei dem protogynen Lippfisch Tha- 
lassoma bifasclatura und einige Beobachtungen fiber dessen Tag-Nacht-Wechset. Der protogyne 
Blaukopf-Lippfisch Thalassorna bifasciatum laicht in den Korallenriffen des westlichen Atlan- 
tiks auf zwei verschiedene Weisen. Das typische ,,Blaukopf"-M~innchen mit seinem besonderen 
Farbkleid laicht paarweise, w~ihrend die M~innchen mit Schlichtf~irbung (ihre F~irbung gleicht 
der der Weibehen) Gruppenlaichen betreiben. Beobachtungen an markierten Individuen im 
Korallenriff zeigten, dal~ SekundiirmS, nnchen, die durch Geschlechtsumwandlung aus Weibchen 
entstehen, ebenso erfolgreich laichen wie Primiirmiinnchen mk dem ,,Blaukopf"-Prachtkleid. 
Beide Laichweisen iihneln sich darin, dat~ die laichenden Fische schnell zur Oberfl~iche des Was- 
sers hinschwimmen, die K~Srper der Tiere sich fiir Bruchteile einer Sekunde beri]hren, dabei die 
Geschlechtsprodukte entlassen werden und die Partner sich danach schnell voneinander trennen 
und nach unten fortschwimmen. Ungef~ihr 1000-2000 Eier werden bei einem einzigen Laichakt 
abgegeben. Innerhalb kurzer Zeit k/Snnen viele Paar- und Gruppenlaichakte stattfinden. Laich- 
aktive Prachtm~innchen verhalten sich w,ihrend der t~igllchen Laichzeit in den Mittagsstunden 
territorial. Sic kSnnen tiber Wochen hinweg ihre dominante StelIung in der Population be- 
haupten. T. bifasciatum ist das ganze Jahr hindurch fortpflanzungsfiihig. Zur Nachtzeit sucht 
T. bifasciaturn Versteckpl~itze im Rift auf, welche Territorialcharakter haben. Der Ubergang 
zur Ruhephase ist mit der Zeit des Sonnenuntergangs, der Wiederbeginn der Tagesaktivit~it mit 
dem Sonnenaufgang eng korreliert. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The bluehead wrasse Thalassoma bifasciatum is the most abundant representative 
of the family Labridae in the coral reefs of the tropical Western Atlantic Ocean. In a 
paper on the spawning behavior of parrot fishes, RANDALL & RANDALL (1963) men- 
tioned for the first time that in T. bifasciatum two different types of spawning may oc- 
cur. These observations were confirmed later by F~DD~RN (1965). t t  is the merit of 
RANDALL & RANDALL (1963) tO have discovered for the first time two different types 
of spawning behavior in a teleost species and to correlate this phenomenon with 
permanent color changes in the male sex. 

* Supported by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft. 
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Dichromatism of the male sex is a common feature in parrot fishes as well as in 
wrasses and has caused much confusion in the taxonomic literature (e.g. SC~ULTZ 
1958, WINn & BARDACH 1957, 1960, RANDALL 1963, ]~OSENBLATT & HOBSON 1969, 
t{.EINBOTt-I 1962, RANDALL & BOIILKE 1965). The term "dichromatism" is somewhat 
ambiguous in its use in current literature. On the one hand, it serves to designate the 
occurrence of two different color patterns in a single species in the sense of sexual 
dimorphism. On the other hand, it implies - besides the difference in color between 
both sexes - marked differences in the coloration of male specimens. Where males of 
two different color types in a single species are known ("male dichromatism"), one 
color type (plain phase) is the same as that shown by the females, whereas the second 
(bright phase) is typical exclusively for males. 

There exist many reports on parrotfishes and wrasses in which males with female- 
like color type are considered to be "juvenile" and immature, whereas the typical 
male pattern is assigned to adult and sexually mature specimens. RANDALL (1963) 
has shown that such an interpretation is not necessarily correct for certain species, 
but he does not exclude that it may be valid for others. However, in my experience, 
which is based on histological and, partly, on experimental work on at least 7 wrasses 
from the Mediterranean Sea, and the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, the distinction of 
dichromatic males as being juvenile or immature is untenable, since even the "juvenile" 
males may be fully mature (provided they have reached a certain size) and cannot 
be distinguished from supposedly adult ones with regard to the physiological con- 
ditions of their gonads. 

The discovery of protogynous sex-inversion among wrasses and parrotfishes 
(REIN~OTH 1957, 1962, 1967, 1968, 1970, and unpublished results) adds to the com- 
plexity of "male dichromatism" in teleosts. Males of a single species may differ from 
each other not only in their color dress but also with regard to their origin. The stock 
of males in a given protogynous species may consist of primary males (the?- develop 
to males from the very beginning) and secondary males which originate by sex- 
inversion from females. Furthermore, the relation between the developmental history 
of the male sex and male color types may differ in different species (R~INBOTH 1967). 
Whereas in Coris julis the bright color pattern of males develops when females 
transform into males (secondary males), in Thalassoma bifasciatum bright and plain 
(=  female-like) color patterns have nothing to do with sex-inversion. Therefore., in 
Coris )ulis the plain color dress is carried by females and primary males, the fully 
developed bright color by secondary males, and an intermediate color pattern by 
transforming specimens. 

In Thalassoma bifasciaturn, however, the plain color pattern is found among 
females, primary males, secondary males, and individuals undergoing sex-inversion, 
whereas the bright color pattern and the intermediate coloration is restricted to males, 
both primary and secondary. Thus, in T. bifasciaturn, as in most other protogynous 
wrasses known to us so far, the development of the bright color pattern of males 
apparently depends upon age and size. A description of the color patterns, although 
without knowledge of the peculiarities of sex-inversion, has been provided by LonG- 
LEY & HILDEBRAND (1941). 

In the dichromatic parrotfish Sparisoma rubripinne, RANDALL & RANDALL (1963) 
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observed that the males which are colored like females spawn in groups, whereas 
the larger males with the bright color pattern spawn individually in pairs with single 
females. In accidental observations, the same authors have seen group spawning by 
Thalassorna bifasciaturn. It was performed by fishes with identical color pattern 
(plain phase). On only two occasions has pair spawning by bright bluehead males 
with plainly colored females been recorded. Since we have come to know the com- 
plicated sexual organization in T. bifasciaturn, a more detailed study on the species' 
sexual behavior seems desirable. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The observations have been made in the shallow fringing reefs of the Northern 
coast of St. John/US Virgin Islands within the boundaries of the National Park 
(July-August, 1965, July-September, 1966, September, 1969, July-August, 1970). 
Further data have been collected at the Southern coast of Puerto Rico near Maya- 
guez (July, 1965) and in the reefs near Bimini/Bahamas (March, 1969). Except for the 
studies at Bimini, the observations have been carried out in collaboration with two to 
four persons. Depending on the various requirements for our work, we sometimes fo- 
cused our interest on the continuous observation of a single or a few individuals through 
a whole day. We simply used a snorkel for watching the animals' activities at a 
water depth of 1-2 m or even less. 

( 
\ 

Fig. 1: Schematic drawing of the trap used to catch Thalassoma bifasciatum. Material: stiff 
plastic of about 3-4 mm thi&ness 

In certain areas, mainly in Cinnamon and Leinster Bays (St. John, Virgin Islands) 
(cf. the chart provided by K~PF  & RANDALL [1961]) we tagged most of the larger 
specimens individually, using a slight modification of the te&nique described earlier 
(REINBOTH 1954). Instead of Plexiglas we used round platelets of stiff plastic (2~ about 
3-4 mm). Figures painted with white lac could be recognized easily. Fishes were 
lured with crushed sea ur&ins (Diadema) into a trap made from Plexiglas (Fig. 1). 

For tagging and other experimental procedures (e.g. hormone injection) the 
fishes were slightly anesthetized with urethane and kept in a bucket until recovery; 
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then they were released into their habitat. Underwater recordings were made on a 
slate with an appropriate pencil. 

For photographic documentation we employed a Nikonos and an electronic 
Hasselblad camera with underwater housing. Motion pictures (24 and 64 frames/sec) 
were made with a Bolex camera, 16 mm, in a Bolex underwater housing. The movie 
camera was mounted on a specially designed underwater tripod with adjustable feet 
and an upper, horizontally rotating turntable which could be locked by a screw. In 
addition, the platform of the turntable could be bent down- and upward to an angle 
of about 40 ° and 140% respectively, between the plane of the platform and the central 
axis of the tripod. 

RESULTS 

P a i r  s p a w n i n g  

Individual pair spawning by larger bright-colored Thalassorna blfasciaturn males 
with smaller females is the most conspicuous behavior pattern that can be seen in any 
reef inhabited by the bluehead. 

The spawning act 

Following observation of many hundreds (or even more) pair spawnings, a typical 
spawning sequence may be described as follows (Figs. 2, 3). The female approaches the 
male from below. The male, being or becoming aware of her, gets more and more ex- 
cited and intensifies his circling above her, clockwise and counterclockwise, with his 
body bent and his tail quivering rapidly. The female looks upward toward the male 
and approaches slowly while the male is rising in a spiral movement towards the 
surface. The circling movement ends abruptly. Both fish, the female below the male, 
swim straight forward and upward for a certain distance (at the most about 1 m). 
They may touch each other momentarily, but usually the female is a little ahead of the 
male. The male, however, has its head above or at least close to the female's caudal end. 
Finally, the male catches up with the female which regularly starts to move in a more 
vertical direction. This is the beginning of the climax during which both fish clasp 
each other in such a way that their genital openings come very close to each other for 
hardly more than 1/6 to 1/10 of a second. AfLer this, both fish separate and swim rapidly 
downwards in different directions - the female usually more quickly and far ahead of 
the male. A tiny cloud of sex products (sperm) marks the place where the fish released 
their germ cells. 

This sequence of events is substantiated by many photographs and by careful 
analysis of slow-motion pictures, frame by frame. The pictures indicate that, in the 
final stage of the spawning act, the female turns more or tess upside down, probably 
in order to bring her swollen and sparkling white belly as close to the male's genital 
opening as possible. At the same time, a sharp bending of the male's body promotes the 
contact between the animals. More exact details could be revealed only by a further 
increase in the speed of the film. 
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Repeatedly, we have collected eggs immediately atter spawning using a small 
plankton net (2~ of the opening 30 cm, depth 50 cm). The net, fastened to a sti&, was 
moved as rapidly as possible ha& and forth and up and down in the region where the 
fish had spawned. The results of our catches are summarized in Table 1. 

,,2 

110 

22 

20 

31 , , 

Fig. 2: Thalassoma blfasclatum. Semis&ematic drawing of various stages of pair spawning. 
Numbers correspond to single frames of one spawning sequence taken at 64 frames/sec. 

Release of sex products at frame 31 

Control catches obtained from other places, or 1 minute afker spawning, yielded 
no eggs or at the most considerably fewer. The transparent planktonic eggs have a 
tiny oil globule and are extremely small (cf. F~DD~RN 1965). Most eggs remained 
transparent and floated at the water surface in our collecting vials even a~er 1 hour 
(which I consider an indication of their viability). The la& of laboratory facilities 
made it impossible to observe embryonic development. Eggs were not eaten by pre- 
dators. 
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Table 1 

Thalassoma bi[asciatum. Number of eggs caught with a plankton net afLer single spawning acts 

Pair-spawning Group-spawMng 

Date Number of eggs Date Number of eggs 

20. IX. 1969 804 
24. IX. 1969 I683 
25. IX. 1969 [223 
25. IX. 1969 673 
23. VII. 1970 890 
23. VII. 1970 866 
9. VIII. 1970 2589 

23. VII. 1970 538 
23. VII. 1970 1406 
23, VII. 1970 1330 
9. VIII. 1970 341 
9. VIII. 1970 1543 
9. VIII. 1970 1160 
9. VIII. 1970 1042 

10. VIII. 1970 462 
10. VIII. 1970 105 
10. VIII. i970 1443 
10. VIII. 1970 608 
10. VIII. 1970 847 

A 

C D ~ 

Fig. 3: Thalassorna bi[asciaturn. Selected snapshots from pair spawnings. Sequence corresponds 
to that of Figure 2. C shows an unusual "trio"-formatlon 

A single male may spawn many times per day, sometimes at very short intervals. 
In  one of the motion pictures, one male spawned with 2 different females within less 
than 3 seconds. The second female swam upward toward the male, whilst the first 
one moved downward. On the way down, the male met his second partner in a 
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perfectly elegant move, running up with her immediately. Sometimes a second female 
may join the running move of a couple (cf. Fig. 3 C). I am unable to state whether in 
such cases the fish actually spawn as a trio. The number of spawning acts seems to de- 
pend mainly upon the number of females ready to spawn. In many cases, even during a 
2-hour period of continuous observation, active males succeeded to spawn only once. 
On the other hand, a single male may spawn more than 20 times a day. A maximum 
count of at least 15 spawnings by a single male within only 35 minutes cannot be 
considered as unusual. 

Pair spawning occurs only during the period between about 11:30 a.m. and 
2:30 p.m., with maximum activity between noon and 1:00 p.m. Bad weather con- 
ditions (heavy overcast or rainfall) did not interfere with spawning. 

Prespawning behavior of the bright males 

There is no distinct courtship behavior of bright males towards females. Never- 
theless, some behavior pattern of the bright male can be recognized which precedes 
spawning activities and which I like to refer to as "prespawning behavior". A male 
swimming actively across the reef may bend his body towards a female which he meets 
on his way, erecting his dorsal fin at the same time. But the next moment he continues 
his way without paying further attention to the potential partner he has passed. Only 
rarely may a male pass the same female two or three times in a slalomlike fashion 
when the female itself is moving along some distance in the reef. 

During the daily period of spawning activity, the bright male goes frequently 
to one particular place in the reef where most of his spawning acts are performed. 
These places are always located directly at, or very close to, the outer edge of the reef 
towards the open sea. A place may be marked by some prominent coral, rock, a gor- 
gonian, or a sea fan. In this region, the male spends much of his time. I t  is doubtful 
whether the term "territory" might be justified for such places. The males do not 
effectively defend any boundaries and a clear preference for those sites cannot be 
seen except during the limited period of spawning activities. The term "spawning 
area" provides a more appropriate description. Its size is difficult to define. In a 
horizontal plane it may cover between about 1-4 m 2. We know several spawning 
areas which remained exactly the same from 1965 to 1970. In the spawning area the 
bright male shows some particular activities which, in our opinion, focus the female's 
attention on that spot or on the male himself. 

The most striking behavioral pattern of the male is a movement that we call 
"looping": the male makes a run, swims more or less vertically upward (over a dis- 
tance of about 60-120 cm) with very distinct wriggling movements of the posterior 
part of his body, makes a qui& and sharp turn and swims ba& in the direction of the 
starting point. The downward movement is a little more rapid than the upward phase. 
Whole series of 8, 10 or more loopings may directly follow each other. A single looping 
takes less than 1 second. The loopings intensify when a female approaches or can be 
seen not too far away. Even when we were unable to detect any females, loopings 
were performed. Hence we interpret this male behavior as a signal to the females, 
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indicating the site where the male is ready to spawn. We often saw mature females 
coming to the spawning place and waiting there while the male was absent. In such 
cases it could happen that, after the male's return, they spawned quickly without any 
preliminaries. One or two other spawning rushes might follow immediately provided 
that several females had lined up to await their male partner. 

Similar behavior has been observed in several species of the genus Chromis and 
has been called "Signalsprung" (signal jump) by ABEL (1961) (cf. MYRB~I~ et al. 
1967, AL~I~ECttT 1969, SW~RDLO~F 1970). 

Owners of a spawning area 

In a given reef area, the number of sexually active bright males always exceeds the 
total number of bright males present. This situation is particularly conspicuous in reefs 
which are isolated from each other, e.g. by larger areas with sandy bottom (some 
fringing reefs in Cinnamon Bay offer excellent examples of that type). 

From our observations in such places we learned that the total number of bright 
males may be up to 3 or even 4 times larger than the number of active ones. The 
sexually active males are owners of at least one spawning area from which they fre- 
quently depart for across-the-reef-excursions lasting up to several minutes. Non- 
active males can also be found at well-defined locations of the reef during the daily 
reproductive period, but they are generally much less active; they do not roam about 
in the same way, and they never spawn, although there are always females present. 

Due to the variety of our studies in several reefs at St. John and sometimes 
because of bad weather conditions (hurricanes) we have not been able to keep a 
complete daily record of the sexual activity of a larger number of bright males tagged 
individually. Nevertheless, we know that a single specimen is able to spawn for weeks 
at the same place. For example, male no. 7, which we observed (each time for several 
minutes) on 30 days between July 27 and September 26, spawned above the same 
rock on 11 days. Male no. 3, observed between July 27 and August 23, spawned on at 
least 11 days out of 20. Following hurricane "Faith" (1966), which forced us to 
interrupt our work in that particular reef from August 25 to September 7, male no. 3 
was inactive and seemed to be sick. On September 8 he was seen in the reef for the last 
time. 

Although the possession of one spawning area is the general rule, one male may 
occupy 2 or - more rarely - 3 spawning areas, swimming busily back and forth 
between those places. However, one spawning area is always distinctly preferred. 
The largest distance measured between different spawning areas of one male was 
17 m. (The total length of the bright male rarely exceeds 13 cm.) 

The possession of a spawning area by one particular male usually excludes any 
other male from spawning at the same place. Only when the proprietor is far away 
might another male succeed occasionally to perform a quick spawning act and recedes 
immediately afterwards. Similarly, spawning areas could be taken over temporarily 
by inactive males when we removed its proprietor for a short time from the reef in 
order to be tagged. In summary, it can be stated that a few males are sexually domi- 
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nant and force the others of the same area to remain passive. The correctness of this in- 
terpretation is supported by experiment. 

An almost completely isolated reef was inhabited by 4 bright males, among 
which only the largest (A) had been spawning actively for 10 days above the most 
prominent elkhorn coral (Acropora palrnata) of the entire reef in the middle of its 
outer edge. We removed that particular fish (A) on August 9 in the aPcernoon. The 
next day, one of the other males (B), which we had never seen to be active sexually, 
took over the spawning area after he had started sexual activities near the place which 
had been until then his "residential area". The next day the upstart (B) kept his 
dominant position with the privilege of spawning. But the following day (August 12) 
another of the "inferior" males (C) had occupied the prominent spawning area 
and remained the only spawning male for another 11 days. On August 24 we caught 
this particular male (C) at 10:40 a.m. Continuing our observations at 12:00 p.m. 
we found male D spawning above the elkhorn coral (the former area of A). But then, 
for about 1 hour, B and D were chasing each other ferociously across the reef, 
frequently changing - without perceptible cause - their roles as pursuer and 
pursued. In the meantime, a smaller male with intermediate color pattern took ad- 
vantage of this situation and spawned several times above the elkhorn coral. Finally, 
the chase ended abruptly, male D took over the prominent spawning area, B went to 
its former home range and spawned there, several times. Aider the release of male C 
back to the reef in the aecernoon of the same day, this individual swam straight to 
the spawning area. D, who was close by, was briefly threatened twice with erected 
fins by C. D performed marked "bow"-swimming with depressed fins. Such behavior 
seems to be a gesture of inferiority which we have seen frequently. It  may also be a 
symptom of general discomfort which invariably could be observed when we brought 
fish from a certain area to another reef not familiar to them. 

The foregoing report which is but one example from our observations and ex- 
periments indicates that: 

(1) A hierarchy exists among bright males which prevents a number of them 
from becoming sexually active. But every male is able to spawn. Under particular 
circumstances even intermediate males which have not yet developed fully the bright 
color pattern may take the role of typical large-sized bluehead males. 

(2) The ranking order may be upset by disturbances. Fighting among the males, 
which may include chasing and sometimes even biting with mouth pulling and swirling 
around each other is very rare. Normally, occasional and very short thrusts by the 
dominant male against a potential rival seem to be sufficient to maintain the ranking 
order. It  is not unusual for an inactive male to come directly to the spawning area 
of another male without being disturbed. Although the bluehead male has a typical 
placard-like coloration, a corresponding aggressiveness as postulated by LORENZ (1963) 
was not observed. 

In reefs in which we spent a considerable amount of time, and in which the fishes 
probabty became accustomed to us, we were able to elicit ferocious attacks by present- 
ing a mirror to dominant males. Inferior males responded with "bow"-swimming 
only. In reefs that we visited less frequently similar experiments with a mirror yielded 
no definite results. 
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Aflcer terminating our experiments we killed some of the males that had been 
tagged individually and prepared their gonads for histological examination. From 
the results of this work it became obvious that sexual dominance has nothing to do 
with the ontogeny of bluehead males; dominant as welt as inferior individuals could 
be either primary or secondary males. 

G r o u p  s p a w n i n g  

Normally, group spawning (aggregate spawning in the terminology of RAN- 
DALL & RANDALL [1963]) is effected by fish (males or females) which exhibit the 
female-like color pattern (plain phase). When bright bluehead males are present 
they evidently disturb the groups by aggressiveness, although sometimes they try to 

Fig. 4: Selected snapshots from group spawnings. Sequence corresponds to that of Figure 5 

join a spawning group. The description given by RANDALL • RANDALL (1963, p. 55) 
is fully confirmed: "The fish usually concentrate their activity over prominent 
rocks or heads of cora l . . .  Within this aggregation smaller groups of about 5 to 
10 or more fish began to swim more rapidly in one direction and then another. As 
with parrot fishes, there was a sudden upward or diagonally upward movement 
which resulted in the fish being a maximum of about 2 feet above the rest of the 
group. A small cloud of white could o~en be seen, indicating release of sperm." 
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Similar to the situation in pair spawning, the spawning places are located near 
the outer edge of the reef towards the open sea. In reefs in which we observed group 
spawning frequently, it always occurred at the same place, which could be identical 
with the spawning area of a single bright mate (RE~I"~BOTI~ 1972a). Whereas pair 
spawning can be seen in every reef inhabited by Thalassoma bifasciaturn, even 
small ones, group spawning occurs only in large reefs with large numbers of T. bi- 
fasciatum. 

The beginning of a spawning act is marked by spatial concentration of fish 
milling around, and by the onset of parallel movements. The size of the groups is 
highly variable. Whereas RANDALL & RANDALL (1963) have seen groups with 80 and 
more members, we observed groups comprising hardly more than 50 individuals. 
In contrast to the observations by RANDALL & RANDALL (1963), the length of fish 
forming a group of Len considerably exceeded 60 mm. Analysis of motion pictures 
from group spawning activities revealed that already in the initial stage of the up- 
ward rush of the group (which had been concentrating before) some fish move a 
little more slowly up- and forward. In this way the fish "'cloud" loses more and more 
of its original density. At the same time, however, a few fish on top (about 5 to 10 
individuals) rush closely together forming a "ball" and then separate immediately 
a~er releasing their sexual products. They swim down very rapidly and join other 
descending members of the group (Figs. 4, 5). 

The entire sequence, from the start of the upward rush of the entire group until 
the release of eggs and sperm, takes much less than a second. The spawning act proper, 
that is the formation of the "spawning ball" and its subsequent dissoIution occurs 
within less than 1/10 of a second. Several spawning acts may follow in quick succession 
and may be a matter of 1 to 3 seconds only. 

I am unable to state whether in such cases always different fish participate 
in the spawning act. Since we repeatedly observed that the number of spawning 
acts (sometimes more than 50/day at the same place) exceeded the number of 
individuals comprising the entire group, at least some females must spawn several 
times per day. It seems unreasonable to assume that one female only participates in 
each group spawning and that the rather constant size of a group is maintained by 
a departure of the spawned females and their replacement by other females from 
the reef. 

The sex ratio in the group is unknown. Non-selective catches of ThMassoma 
bifasciatum invariably revealed a large preponderance of females. 

The number of eggs that could be collected from group spawnings are given in 
Table 1. 

The time of day at which group spawning occurs is about the same at which we 
have seen pair spawning. In Hawksnest Bay (St. John, Virgin Islands), however, 
where we did most of our observations in 1970, group spawning was seen several 
times as late as 3:15 p.m. Intense group spawning activities lasted from about 1/~ hour 
up to 2 hours/day. RANDALL & RANDALL (1963) suggested a correlation between group 
spawning and the lunar cycle. The data of these authors have been communicated by 
FEDD~XN (1965). Our observations do not agree with such findings. Between July 23 
and August 10, 1970, observations were carried out on a total of 15 days, but on only 
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2 days (July 31 and August 5) did we fait to see group spawning. In former years we 
ddiberately chose days in the middle between full moon - new" moon - full moon for 
visits to Haulover  Bay (St. John) and regularly we were able to see group spawning, 
in contrast to the assumption made by RANDALL & RANDALL (1963). 

Day-night changeover 

Wrasses are well known for their marked changes in daily activity pattern. Many 
dig themselves into sandy bottoms during night-time (RerNuoTH 1971a, b). Thalas- 
soma bifasciatum seek sheiter in small crevices and holes of reef formations or find rest 
between algae around the time of sunset. At sunrise they come out of the same hiding 
places they entered the evening before. From regular observations of tagged specimens, 
we learned that each individual has its own "sleeping"-place to which it normally 
returns every day. One individual kept its place throughout the entire observation 
period (July 27-August 21). In other specimens we observed changes of the hiding 
place after several days. Whether this is due to disturbances by the observer or 
interference by other fish is not known. We frequently observed damselfishes at ta&ing 
T. bifasciatum when these tried to enter their holes within the terri tory of a poma- 
centrid. I t  must be assumed that each T. blfasciatum knows several potential hiding 
places in the reef since it finds a "new" shelter without preceding search. 

The nocturnal hiding place of the bright males may be several meters away from 
their spawning area. I t  is mostiy situated in the inner par t  of the reef area and some- 
times lies only a few centimeters below the surface of the water at low tide. The 
exactness with which the fish enter or leave their hiding places at a particular moment, 

Table 2 

Thalassoma bifasciatum, Data o11 the day-night &angeover 

Observation Time of Number 
sunset of events 

Specimens period (EDT) observed 

Average Maximal 
deviation from time 

of sunset (min) 

Bright male III  July 27-  18.56 
Aug. 21 18.42 15 

Bright male IV July 27-  18.56 
Aug. 21 18.42 21 

Plain colored fish July 28-  18.56 
Aug. 12 18.48 13 

Bright male 4 Aug. 2 -  18.54 
Sept. 12 18.24 10 

Bright male 44 Sept. 12-  18.24 
Sept. 26 18.13 5 

Time of 
sunrise 
(EDT) 

Bright male 4 Sept, 18 - 6.07 
Sept. 27 6.09 7 

Bright male 44 Sept. 18-  6,07 
Sept. 27 6.09 7 

- -13  
4. 4.7 4. 14 

- -13  
4" 2.1 4. 12 

- -  1 

+4.2  4" 9 

4. 8.3 + 12 

4- 7,6 + 10 

Average Maximal 
deviation from time 

of sunrise (min) 

4-2.7 4. 9 

- - 2  - - 4  
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correlated with the time of sunset and sunrise, is remarkable (Table 2). In only 10 °/0 
of more than 100 single observations was the deviation from the time of sunset and 
sunrise more than +_ 10 minutes. In Table 2 the time of sunset and sunrise is given in 
Eastern Daylight Saving Time (EDT) for 2 EDT = 60 ° W, and was calculated for 
go = 18°30'N. Since the latitude of our observation reef was at /t = 64°45'W 
(time difference corresponding to 2 = 4°45': 19 minutes) one must conclude that 
Thalassorna bifasciaturn seeks shelter shortly before sunset and comes out again before 
sunrise. We have not been able to find any significant correlation between weather 
conditions (rainfall, clear skys, overcast) and the time of the changeover. It must be 
pointed out that the reef was open to the West; it was blocked off against sunshine 
in the early morning by mountains in the East. 

About 1 hour before sunset the activity of the bright males slowed down con- 
siderably. Frequently, the fish became nearly stationary at particular places way off 
from their hiding places. They could be located regularly at these spots day aRer day. 
Only occasionally did they leave for short excursions into the surrounding reef, mostly 
chasing other individuals. Usually, they reached their hiding places by a rapid and 
straight swim, sometimes with a short stop at another place in between. 

It is remarkable that bright males mostly had 1 or 2 smaller specimens associated 
with them as "satellites". These satellites were either plain colored males and females 
or smaller intermediate males. Although bright males chased the satellites frequently 
these mostly stayed very close to the bright male's stationary place. After a bright 
male had entered its hole, the satellite went there too and inspected it from a short 
distance. Sometimes the bright male came out again and ferociously atta&ed the 
intruding fish before it quickly went back to its shelter (cf. REINBOTH 1972 b). So far 
we have foregone experimental interventions in order to avoid disturbances in our 
data collecting; nevertheless, it has become obvious that strong competition exists 
for hiding places which are claimed as individual property. 

DISCUSSION 

At about the same time when RANDALL &~ RANDALL (1963) mentioned for the 
first time the occurrence in the open sea of two types of spawning behavior in 
Thalassoma bifasciaturn, ZUMPE (1963) presented a brief report on the behavior of 
T. bifasciaturn from observations on 4 individuals kept in an aquarium containing 
1.8 m s of water. ZUMP~ discovered activities described as pair spawning in this 
paper. In spite of the limited size of the tank, which was much smaller than the 
space which the animals normally use in their natural habitat, ZUMPE made some 
statements which agree fairly well with our data. This holds true for the selection by 
the male of a particular area which then becomes the spawning area, the active role 
of the female which approaches the male, the very rapid upward rush of both fish 
towards the water surface, and their quick return to the bottom. 

In the aquarium, however, both sexual partners did not really get together. The 
female released her eggs whilst the male remained above and behind (!) her; there are 
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some other details which do not agree with our in-situ observations. Knowing the 
wide range of movements of sexually active Thalassoma bifascia~urn, such discrepancies 
are hardly surprising. Due to the la& or faultiness of information on the behavior of 
the fish in situ, ZUMrE (1963) arrived at several conclusions and speculations which 
are quite untenable. This should be a serious warning against the use and judgement 
of observations under artificial conditions when nothing is known about the animal's 
life in nature. On the other hand, the complex situation in the open sea with some 
inherent difficulties for practical work, may exclude experiments which can be rela- 
tively easily carried out in an aquarium. 

FISHELSON (1970) has done a remarkable study on the protogynous Anthias 
squamipinnis. According to his report, the preseuce of 1-2 males in a group of 
10-20 females prevents spontaneous sex-inversion of females. If he removed the 
males, however, one of the females became a male within 2 weeks. Repeating the re- 
moval of the male, he finally had no female leit. Obviously such observations cannot be 
made in the sea, where hundreds or even thousands of individuals of the same species 
live together in stationary groups. Our observations on Thalassoma bifasciatum in 
the reef preclude statements on whether similar prooesses might occur in this proto- 
gynous species under natural conditions. Even if this were the case, one could not 
record it since color change and sex-inversion are not related to each other in T. bi- 
fasciaturn. The question arises, however, whether the change from the plain to the 
bright color pattern in primary and secondary males might be regulated in some 
way by the presence (or relative abundance) of bright males in a certain area. A 
remark by Z~MI'E (1963) might well point in this direction. Her fish measured 4 cm 
when she started her observations and she reports that one of her fish started to change 
its color one week after it became aggressive. Unfortunately, she did not specify the 
time at which this happened. Nor does she present figures on length when "several 
months" later one of the 3 other fish (all of them were recorded as having spawned 
as females) became a brightly colored mate. It cannot be excluded that ZuM~'s first 
bright male was considerably smaller than all the hundreds we have seen and caught 
in the sea. 

The physiological mechanism which causes the change from plain to bright- 
color patterns in the males is unknown. So far, we have not been able to detect any 
histological difference in the male gonads, apart from the architecture of testes from 
primary and secondary males (REINBOTH 1970). On the other hand, a single injection 
of testosterone into plain males of any size and even into females - these experiments 
have been done with fish living in the reef - elicits development of the bright color 
pattern. 

In one of the reefs in which we removed or reduced the number of bright males, 
we gained the impression that the change from plain males to bright males was en- 
hanced and we had the opportunity to observe males with intermediate color pattern 
engaged in pair spawning. But our data are insufficient for definite statements. I can 
only say that, in males with a distinct intermediate color dress, pair spawning is the 
only way of reproduction although such activities are more the exception than the 
rule. Usually they are chased more vigorously than other individuals by the bright 
males (cf. REINBOTH 1972b). 
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This raises the fundamental question: what is the biological meaning of male 
dichromatism and how is it correlated with the dualistic mode of spawning? 

As mentioned previously, group spawning does not occur at all places where 
Thalassoma bifasciaturn can be found. We got the impression that group spawning 
requires a certain minimum population density, present in most well-developed and 
extensive reef formations in the Western Atlantic Ocean. In smaller reef areas, how- 
ever, that are more or less isolated, pair spawning prevails or is the only mode of 
reproduction. Even in the smallest patch of coral formation inhabited by T. bi]asciaturn 
at least one bright male can be seen to be active. It is tempting to speculate that pair 
spawning is the most efficient way of reproduction in cases where equal physiological 
readiness may hardly be attained simultaneously by a number of individuals. Pair 
spawning lessens the necessity for exact timing, a prerequisite of successful group 
spawning. Since the male is able to spawn during long periods, pair spawning ensures 
the production of offspring when only one female is ready to shed her sexual products; 
timing is necessary by two partners only. The bright color pattern of the male, in 
combination with its very conspicuous behavior (loopings, circling above prominent 
coral), serves as optical clue reducing mutual communication to a time minimum in 
the highly temporary process of pair formation. 

There is no indication of seasonal dependency of pair spawning and group 
spawning. F~DDERN (1965) claims that spawning of Thalassoma bifasciaturn in the 
Virgin Islands takes place in every month except September. Since we, however, have 
obtained many of our data throughout the month of September in these islands, it 
must be assumed that, at this latitude, T. bifasciatum reproduces through the whole 
year. Certain observations from the Northern Bahamas, however, do not exclude the 
possibility that in this region the early months of the year are a period of sexual 
quiescence in that species. 

SUMMARY 

1. Thalassorna bifasciatum is a protogynous wrasse with (partial) sexual dimorphism 
and male dichromatism. Sex-inversion takes place without affecting the color pat- 
tern. 

2. Males with female-like color dress indulge in group spawning; males with the 
bright color pattern perform pair spawning. 

3. Among the brightly colored males exists a well-established hierarchy. Dominant 
males only have a particular spawning area in which they spawn daily at a certain 
time around noon. The spawning area is optically marked by conspicuous be- 
havior of the bright male. Courtship activities towards individual partners are 
rather superficial. 

4. The female has the leading role in pair spawning, tn the extremely short spawning 
act a female may release, simultaneously, more than 2000 eggs. 

5. Group spawning occurs in well-populated reef areas only. The basic pattern of 
group spawning has many similarities to pair spawning. 

6. Day-night changeover of T. bifasciatum is closely correlated to the time of sunset 
and sunrise. 
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7. The possible biological significance of the dualistic spawning behavior is dis- 
cussed, and advantages as well as drawba&s of studies in the sea and in aquaria are 
considered. 
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